
Chilliwack Recreation Advisory Group Meeting November 24, 2014 

Ministry of Forests Building, Airport Road, Chilliwack  

 

Attendance list: Marina Dunn (RSTBC), Jacquie Horn (RSTBC), Robert Van der Zalm (RSTBC), Pat Harrison (Hike BC), Ernie Kliever 

(FVMBA), Rose Schroeder (Horse Council BC), Mike Overhoff (DSBC),  Cal Kaytor (SWATT), Brian Romak (CSC), Leon LeBrun (TBC), 

Dwight Harris (GVMC), Garth Harper (GVMC), Elmer Niezen ( CSC), Gil Kropp ( CSC), Jack Bryceland (FMCBC),  Mike Reilly (RNATV), 

Karin Smith (BCHBC), Ray Heppner (CORC), Kim Reeves (4WDABC). 

 

1.  Additional Agenda Topics - none 

 

2.  Introduction of Guests - Robert Van der Zalm: Regional Manager for the Coast Region of RSTBC 

 

3.  Update from the District 

     a. Chilliwack District News Staffing Update - Marina Dunn will be acting DRO (District Recreation Officer) until a replacement is  

          hired for Mike Peters.  Marina encouraged the group to work as a team until that time.  Jacquie Horn’s part time position has  

          been extended until March 31, 2015. 

 

     b. Provincial Meeting Update - the CRAG success story was featured at the meeting and was well received by upper  

         management.  Provincial RST is looking at this as a pilot that could become a standard practice where appropriate in the rest of  

         the province.  It’s a good communication tool for all.  Marina encouraged us all to contact our Clubs/Chapters in the rest of the  

         province and ask them to contact their DRO and form something of the same. 

         - Director Bill Marshall will be retiring end of Dec 2014.  Interviews to replace him will begin next week. 

         - Trail design was discussed by a presenter using Whistler Standards.  Key seems to be they are well funded.  The reality here in  

           BC is that we are not staring with a clean slate and designing from scratch.  Most of our trails already exist.  Question: are the  

           Historic Ministry of Forests Recreation Manual (Chapter 10) still used for trail work? They are on the website.  Answer:  

           somewhat.  Suggestion that Marina and Robert take the standards manual to John Hawkings and ask for  

         an update. 
         - ORV legislation discussed.  Soft implementation (registration, awareness and warnings) this season, hard implementation  

           (tickets/fines) next season.  Suggestion RST ask ORV what their communication plan is and can RST help.    
         Some suggestions were: signage/posters at campsites, in Kiosks and at major intersections. 

         - Chris Taylor presented on BC Backroads Mapbooks.  2014/15 Chilliwack will be updated.  Goecaching Tour was a big success. 

         - there are 20,000 km of established trails in BC. 

          

     c. District Priorities for the rest of 2014/15 - Marina explained how the office will try to keep operations flowing through the  

         transition to a new DRO. The following are the priorities: 

          1.  commitments on outstanding contracts 

          2.  Established Fee Rec Sites with Agreements (26 sites) 

          3.  Established No Fees Rec Sites with Agreements (7 sites) 

          4.  Established Trails under Agreement (CV - Chilliwack Valley) 

          5.  Established Trails with no Agreement 

          6.  Non-established Rec Sites and Trails with File numbers 

          7.  Non-established Rec Sites and Trails with no File numbers 

 

    d. Lean Project Use Number for RST - “do more with less”.  One major gov’t lean initiative being implemented is the importance of   

        the TRAX Trail counters:  RST provided them, volunteers set the location priorities, set them out, monitored, collected the data  

        and submitted to the RST Office.  This data is really important and helps RST set priorities.  Please reviews your priorities and  

        send suggestions to Jacquie Jacquie.Horn@gov.bc.ca 604-702- 5736.  Any collected data should be sent to  Jacquie as well.  All  

        the counters have been brought back in for 2014 (couple were  stolen, some broken) There was a suggestion that we could use  

        more, could that be included in next year’s budget?  Some Clubs could consider buying their own? 
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   -  other discussion:  rumors of potential logging near Hale Creek?  RST has no heads up yet but will check into it. 

                                   :  description of an app called Trail Forks that is used by the Mtn Bike Clubs to add info to their database.  

 

     e. Stave West November Open Houses - draft plan was presented on 3 separate days at Mission Leisure Center.  Moderate  

         attendance reported.  There was a questionnaire to fill out.  Use of the mudflats for recreation is still a major concern for the  

         4WD.  Also reported:  there is currently a Park Management Plan being drafted for Pinecone Burke.  Input accepted until  

        November 30, 2014. 

 

     f. Vedder Mtn Agreement Update - ready to be established.  RST and VMTA need to begin discussion on what a signed agreement  

         would look like.  RST would prefer to deal with one organization rather than multiple Clubs.  Discussion revolved around  

         whether to establish as a polygon or individual trails.  Both should check into if there is a precedent to look at (Tabor Mtn in  

         Prince George?).  Need an information sharing session? 

 

     g. Bowen Island, BCIT Woodlot Update - Bowen Island is being established with a new partnership agreement which is being  

         drafted and BCIT Woodlot is in consultation phase.  Tennessee Trent helping with it.   

 

     h. Tamahi Staging Area Update (shelter and signage) - noise signs are up.  Shelter is up but no picnic tables yet. Wayne Furness  

          will be working on placing rocks.  Staging area being used quite a bit.  Campbell River will be doing a similar project in 2015 for  

          motorized.   

 

     i. Nahatlatch and Harrison Fire Lookout Update - no update for Nahatlatch.  Harrison: Jack B went up to inspect and put a tarp on  

        the roof.  He reports that trail clearing is not up to standard.  Suggestion to buy the metal for the roof and paint from this years  

        budget but do the work next spring as it is too late this year or can funding be extended?  Marina and Robert will advise  

      Jack on how funding will work.  Should there be a closed sign on the trail then because of hazards?  Perhaps we can use  

        Fire Suppression Crew to clear next season?   

 

     j. Section 57 Application for Mt Cheam -   still working on tenure issues so no dates yet for completion from Provincial level so  

         funding opportunity for this year is lost.  There are also WorkSafe BC issues with volunteers.  Perhaps we need to ask ORC to  

         lobby on this issue?  Question: will RST still fund the Awareness sign (with website info) that was to be placed where there is  

         still cell service (likely around the Tamahi or Thompson Park area)?  Elmer has a digital copy of the sign and will send  

        to Marina and will suggest sites to put the sign.  Could ask the FVRD to set the sign?     

 
     k. Section 56/57 Applications - there are 6 or 7 in the in-box at the office.  These will have to go through the whole process to get  

          them in the Provincial data Warehouse.  There will be no shortcuts.  All Clubs are being asked If you currently  have an  

          approved Sec 57 Application please contact Marina as she needs  some spatial (gps, kml file) information so she can register  

          the spatial in the warehouse database.  There was a suggestion that trails that had a historical Rec File # be dealt with  

         differently than ones without.  RST recognizes this but there is still a backlog.  Another suggestion was that there be   

          a good commercial gps unit available to groups to map their trails.  Marina will check an available GPS unit, but  

          suggested that anyone can sit down with her and hand draw onto a map as well, as long as it meets the 20 m accuracy  

          requirements.  Several years ago GPS units were provided to various groups.  These were the Garmin.  There is a Tremble unit  

          held by Bob Cunneyworth, but its very expensive and the software is even more expensive.  Therefore it is not feasible to lend  

          it out. 

 

     l. NTC Update - 3 projects were successful in the Chilliwack District in their bid for funding.  Concern that NTC won’t release the  

        funds until matching funds are confirmed (some RST funds were conditional on 2015 budget).  Robert says to work with Marina  

        to risk manage these funds that were to come from the 2015 budget.  Question: if RST funds were committed to a project but  

        the project was not NTC successful, will the RST funds still be available for the project?  Marina suggested that they would if it  

        were for a capital project (ie. Vedder Mtn staging area).  Jack’s (FMCBC: Federation of Mtn Clubs of BC) NTC project was  

        successful in its bid for NTC funds and covers 13 hiking trails including the  Vedder Mtn Hiking Trail work.  Jack reported that it is  

        the intention to form a registered Society to deal with the finances for their project for hiking trails. 



 

     m. Budget Update - finishing paying for contracts for operational projects as well as Capital projects.  There may be small  

           amounts left for things like signage. 

 

     n. CRV RFP Update - successful bid for Host contract went to Wayne Furness.  It will be signed Dec 15 and is a 5 year contract. 

 

     o.  FSR, Gates, Decommissioning and Closures - recurring question: is there a list of approved legal gates available? You are  

          encouraged to visit the Chwk District Website 

at:http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/dck/engineering/dck_engineering.htm#Forest_Service_Road_Conditions._Warnings_and_Closures 

        (note the underscores where the spaces are) and drill down to the interactive map showing Road Closures. If you drill down  

        further to the heading Vehicle access is restricted on the following gated roads, you will find a list of approved and legal gates  

        in an Excel spreadsheet.  If you are requiring a key to access the backcountry, please contact the Permit Holder on this list to  

        make arrangements.  If the gate is located in the Mission area you can contact the Mission TFL staff.  Report any road safety  

        issues to the Chilliwack Natural Resource District office at 604-702-5700.  A future plan in the works is adding gates to the  

        interactive map.   A request to the CRAG Groups for specific issues on this matter resulted in few, not worth inviting Engineering  

        to the table.  Robert will bring this issue to Engineering at the Provincial level and see if there could be a  

       way to communicate more efficiently.    

 

     Additional discussion - Conservation Officer asked that Marina hand out information about reporting poaching, littering, pollution  

           (any illegal activities) to the RAPP line toll free 1-877-952-7277 or online at  www.rapp.bc.ca.  Successful convictions start with  

           proper Observing, Recording and Reporting techniques.  Take pictures, document license plates, vehicle identification, names ,  

           dates and witness accounts etc.  You are heavily relied upon to be the eyes and ears out in the forest and are encouraged to  

           be serious and proactive. 

 

4.  Next Meeting - no meeting in December, next meeting January 26, 2015 at Ministry office on Airport Road, Chilliwack, 7:00 pm 
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